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7.-SAVIGNY .. CLOS DES GUETTES" 1964
Shipped by Hasenklever
14.-BEAUJOLAIS, DOMAINE DU BEL AVENIR 1966
Shipped by Lapalus
3.-CLOS VOUGEOT .. CHATEAU DE LA TOUR" 1963
Shipped by Morin
1.-CORTON, CLOS du ROI 1957
2.-BONNES MARES 1959








9.-BEAUNE, TETE DE CUVEE 1964
Shipped by Calvet
10.-VOLNAY 1964
Shipped by Woodford Bourne & Co. Ltd.
11.-MOULlN A VENT 1966 .....
Shipped by Woodford Bourne & Co. Ltd.
12.-BEAUNE 1964
Shipped by Woodford Bourne & Co. Ltd.
13.-FLI;URIE 1966
Shipped by Woodford Bourne & Co. Ltd.
15-BEAUJOLAIS 1966






























19.-CHABLlS 1965 1 ER CRU
Shipped by Sichel & Co.
20.-POUILLY FUISS~ 1965/6 ....
Shipped by Woodford Bourne & Co. Ltd.
21.-CHABLlS 1965/6 ....
































26.-CH. HAUT BRION 1960 57/6
1 er grande cru c1asse Pessac Chateau Bottled
27.-CH. LAFITE 1963 .... 55/-
1 er grande cru c1asst~. Pauillac Chateau Bottled
28.-CH. LEOVILLE LASCASES 1959 46/- 24/6
2 er grande cru c1asse, St. Jul ien Chateau Bottled
29.-CH. LYNCH BAGES 1959 44/6 23/6
5 er grande cru c1asse Pauillac Chateau Bottled
30.-CH. BRANE CANTENAC 1959 38/6 20/6
2 er grande cru c1asse, Cantenac Chateau Bottled
31.-CHATEAU LA LAGUNE 1962 37/6
Grande cru c1asse, Haut Medoc Chateau Bottled
32.-CH. PONTET CANET 1964 36/- 19/-
5 er grande cru c1asse
33.-CH. CALON SEGUR 1963 29/6 15/6
3 er grande cru c1asse, St. Estephe
34.-CH. LA ROSE FIGEAC 1962 26/- 14/-
Shipped by Cruse Pomerol
35.-CH. BEL AIR 1964 22/- 12/-
St. Emilion
36.-MARGAUX 1961/4 18/6 10//
Shipped by Wood(ord Bourne & Co. Ltd.
37.-ST. JUlIEN 1964 16/- 9/-
Shipped by Wood(ord Bourne & Co. Ltd.
38.-ST. EMILlON. 1964 14/6 8/-
Shipped by Wood(ord Bourne & Co. Ltd.
All Wines supplied by Woodford Bourne & Co. Ltd.
Fouf'
39.-CHATEAU COUTET 1960
1 er cru c1asse. Barsac
Batts. 1 Botts.
35/-
40.-CHATEAU LA VIEILLE FRANCE 1964/6
light Medium Dry Graves Shipped by J. Ca/vet
41.-SAUTERNES Sweet
Shipped by Woodford Bourne & Co. Ltd.
42.-BARSAC .... Medium Sweet
Shipped by Woodford Bourne & Co. Ltd.
43.-GRAVES Medium Dry
Shipped by Woodford Bourne & Co. Ltd.































50.-RUFFINO'S RED and WHITE CHIANTI Bottled only in Italy 21/- 12/6





~paui1iq au~ ~nutq J\fritau lfiUt1i
RED AND WHITE
54.-SPANISH SAUTERNES, CHABLlS and GRAVES STYLE














58.-NIERSTEINER AUFLANGEN SPATLESE 1962
Estate Bottled
S7.-0PPENHEIMER GOLDBERG RIESLING 1963/4 ....

















61.-NIERSTEINER SPIEGELBERG SPATLESE 1964/6 ....
Shipped by Guntrum Rheinhessen
62.-LIEBFRAUMILCH 1963/4 BLUE NUN LABEL ....
Shipped by H. Sichel
63.-ZELLER SCHWARTZE KATZ 1966
Shipped by Guntrum
64.-0PPENHf2IMER KROTENBRUNNER 1965/6










Shipped by Guntrum Moselle
21/- 11/6
66.-RUDESHEI MER ROSENGARTER 1965/6 ....

































76.-VEUVE DE VERNAY 25/9
n.-SPARKLING HOCK 36/- 19/-
Shipped by Deinhard
78.-SPARKLING MOSELLE 36/- 19/-
Shipped by Deinhard
79.-SPARKLING RED BURGUNDY 37/6 10/-
Shipped by Hasenkfever
8O.-SPARKLlNG ASTI SPUMANTE 36/-


































Advocaat. Benedictine. Chartreuse. Cherry Heering. Cointreau. Creme
de Menthe. Drambuie. Grand Marnier. Irish Mist. Kummel. Orange





























































































Dry Ginger Ale, Lemonade, Tonic, Stone Ginger Beer, Sparkling Orange,




CORONA HALF A CORONA
EMBASSY
BALMORAL
Q1igars
Each
10/-
5/9
5/-
4/-
3/6
SCHIMMELPENNINCK Media ....
SCHIMMELPENNINCK Nova
SCHIMMELPENNINCK Vada
MARCELLA WHIFFS
KAREL Minor ....
KAREL 1 Perfect
WINTERMAN'S SCOOTERS
TOM THUMB
WILLS WHIFFS
Twelve
June, 1967
105. 6/9
105. 8/9
105. 13/9
35. 3/3
105. 6/6
105. 11/6
105. 7/6
105. 5/-
3 for 3/-
